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Some info about 
St Paul John II Primary School in Rydzewo

St John Paul II Primary School  in Rydzewo is a public educational institution. It 
is located in  Miłki Commune, in  Giżycko district, in  Warmia-Masuria Province. The 
school is located in a tourist village - Rydzewo, by the  Niegocin Lake. At present,  80 
students, who study in 8 grades I-VIII, attend the school. In a kindergarten group  there are 
17 children aged 4.5 and 6.  Currently, there are 20 people in a staff, including: 16 teachers 
and 4 administration and service employees

Children, who attend school, live in nearby localities: Paprotki, Jagodne Małe, Jagodne 
Wielkie, Borki, Kleszczewo and Rydzewo, Przykop, Czyprki. Apart from compulsory education, 
the school offers a wide range of extracurricular activities e.g.: SPE classes (for children with 
special educational needs) - revalidation,  speech therapy, remedial classes as well as  clubs 
developing interests and passions: artistic,  sports, drama, reading, dancing, IT,   Polish language, 
history, biology. Pupils and preschoolers are very creative. They actively participate in the 
school,  interscholastic, domestic and the EU projects.



About the school ….

The school implemented a two-year (2018-2020) EU project: "Increasing the quality of the 
educational offer aimed at developing the key skills of students from the Great Masurian Region: Miłki 
Commune, Giżycko. Commune, Mikołajki Commune", thanks to which students have the opportunity to 
develop their interests and compensate for educational gaps with the use of ICT. For many years, the 
school has been implementing the School reading development program, which is consistent with the 
"National Program for the Development of Reading". It promotes reading through the participation of 
students in nationwide campaigns "All  Poland reads to children", "Night of Libraries", "Why I don't read, 
when I read", "Read to me, Mum", "The Reading break" etc. 

Many Guests are invited to school to read their favourite books to the children. Our pupils attend 
meetings with novelists, poets.  It organizes and carries out many contests promoting reading. We 
cooperate with the Poviat Pedagogical Library in Giżycko, the Commune Library in Miłki. The school 
librarian improves the workshop of working with children by participating in webinars, trainings and 
courses developing professional competences in order to increase students' reading activity through 
creative library activities. The school introduces gamification as a form of promotingreading. We promote 
board games that influence reading effects.

It implements school campaigns promoting reading: „The School Library name day”, library 
festivities, thematic escape rooms.



Organization of the school library 
at  St John Paul II Primary School in Rydzewo 

The school has a library with a reading room, which is actively used 
by students, school staff, parents and local residents. The school also 
implements a multi-annual program for the years 2016-2020 promoting 
reading "National Program for the Development of Reading", in order to 
improve the level of readership among students by strengthening the role 
of the school library as a local center of social life, constituting a center of 
access to culture and knowledge. The result of the program is an 
increase in readership, thanks to the fact that our library collections are 
supplemented with new publications and readings.



Organization of the school library 
at  St John Paul II Primary School in Rydzewo 

      We invite guests to visit the library. Our visitors present interesting forms 
of reading, such as the kamishibai theatre. We organize trips to the County Library in Giżycko, 
where children take part in interesting games that promote reading.  In everyday work, 
teachers diagnose reading skills from an early age. Both technique and pace, as well as 
understanding of the text read. As part of various classes, students present their knowledge 
and skills for the use of lapbooks, meta plans, multimedia and spatial presentations, thus 
improving their reading skills. Reading habits are also developed through playing in the 
theater.

  In the 2019/2020 school year, we started the project: "Jaś and Ola from the Miłki 
Commune are going to kindergarten", the aim of which is to popularize pre-school education 
in the Miłki Commune by using free places in the functioning OWP so far unused, as well as 
equalizing opportunities and increasing key competences in communication in foreign 
languages, social competences, initiative, entrepreneurship, by extending the offer of 
institutions with additional compensatory classes in the field of compensating for the identified 
deficits and developing key competences.



Students implement the School Reading Development Program 
at  St John Paul II Primary School in Rydzewo 

Objectives / Effects:

 Students acquire the competences of a modern reader: they are prepared to use 
information and   search for information on their own. They can assess the 
credibility of information and make their selection (in terms of their abilities and 
skills).

 Students are very eager to spend time in the school's reading room and library. 
The equipment of the reading room, multimedia resources and books allow 
for inspiring work: interesting organization of library activities encouraging 
students  to their own reading activity.



As part of the National Reading Development Program, the school 
librarian has developed and implemented the Reading Development Program at 
st. John Paul II  Primary School in Rydzewo.

In 2016, a program was developed , its main tasks are to develop reading 
interests, activate the activities of the school library and digital and media 
education of students, in particular with having regard to children with special 
educational needs.

In the school library, there are regular classes for students of grades I - III 
and IV - VIII (three hours a week), as well as special lessons (celebrations, 
events) for the entire student community of our School. Thanks to the Book of 
Our Dreams campaign, several hundred book titles for children and teenagers as 
well as school books for children with special educational needs (audiobooks, 
screened books, special books for visually impaired children) were obtained. The 
titles were selected based on the interests of the pupils. 

We observe a significant increase in children's reading activity, knowledge of 
the content of read books, and we are pleased with the high results of the 
Eighth-Grade Examination in Polish (above the national average). 



EXAMPLES OF READING EDUCATION IN OUR SCHOOL:

The leitmotif of the workshops at the Academy of Art 
were fairy tales, fairy tales and legends, giving the 
possibility of an interesting interpretation of the modern 
world, including its threats, with simultaneous reference to 
art and broadly understood creative activities.

Each of the ten meetings was devoted to a selected 
fairy tale or legend, which was the main theme of the 
workshop. Art exercises are a natural development and 
supplementation of pedagogical content,  they use the 
language of art and means  of artistic expression to carry 
out various kinds of school tasks in working with students, 
 including awakening their reading interests.

The works of our children are on the exhibition of the 
Academy of Fine Arts in Warsaw.



„“The trees are reflected in the flowing water. The face is reflected 
in the mirror. Life is reflected in fairy tales ... ” Exhibition at the Academy 

of Fine Arts in Warsaw. Children's works that were created during classes devoted to 
fairy tales and Polish legends.



 Mega Mission: The Multimedia and Reading Education Program of the Orange 
Foundation. 
 Activities on the educational platform and tasks to be performed to promote reading activity. 

 Increase of skills in the field of digital and media education  (e.g. the use of information, media 
language, the ability to use media creatively, ethics in communication, mobile security); 

 Obtaining tablets, books, audiobooks, games, writing  and art materials for classes with children;
 Participation in interesting, innovative activities (gamification) with the use of an interactive board, the 

Orange Foundation educational platform and books for children.



Cooperation with the Cultural Center in Miłki: meeting with the author of books for 
children "Kitty Kocia" and having fun together. Such meetings are organized by the 
Commune Library, we have participated in several, e.g. presentation of books 
by Katarzyna Śpiewak, a writer from Giżycko.



Discussion on the situation of reading in Poland, debate  with the participation of writers: 
Cezary Harasimowicz, Hanna Bakuła and Vincent Severski. We have a chance to develop 
reading habits in children before they turn 11-12 years old.  Later it's ... too late.  Poles 
don't read books, unfortunately.



 Developing reading competences and promoting reading among children 
and adolescents, or how to make students read. 

 Nobody is born a reader. The reader has to be educated and it is not an easy 
task, because the book has more and more competition: computer games, you 
tube, social networks and Internet platforms with the offer of movies and series 
absorb the attention of modern children. 

The problem faced by librarians and teachers is also the abandonment of 
reading by young people, that is, the growing number of "resistant readers". 
However, it is possible and worth educating a reading student. 
Reading, that is, thinking, empathetic, active. 

Learning to read while playing, educational strategies involving emotions, 
affecting many senses at the same time, dynamic forms of working with a book 
will be effective in the process of developing reading competences of the 
youngest and promoting reading among older students. 



The students of the school 
also try their hand as 
creators. 
 
They take part in prose and 
poetry competitions.



Poetry competition

     „If you are with me, mum …"

 Kiedy mamo jesteś przy mnie,

 wszystkie smutki idą precz!

 Smętne myśli i nastroje, i najgorsze rzeczy też.

 Ktoś mnie gnębił, czy poniżał, czy się pokłóciłem 
z kimś –

 Mamo, wszystko to rozwiążesz,

 ja to przecież dobrze wiem.

 Mamo! Mamo! Kocham Cię. I nie zmieniaj nigdy 
się.

 Gdy dorosnę, będę duży,

 Wtedy – wiesz – obronię Cię.

„If you are with me, mum …”

 Moja mama ukochana,

 tulę ją z samego rana,

 Zawsze jej buziaka daję,

 gdy zasypiam, kiedy wstaję.

 Już ją widzę, się uśmiecham,

 przecież zawsze na nią czekam.

 Z nią ogródek pielęgnuję,

 nawet, gdy mnie coś pokłuje.

 Z nią znikają wszystkie smutki –

 I ten duży i malutki.

 Jest kochana i wesoła,

 Czasem też dostaje fioła…



Beautiful Reading Tournament



School reading contests: 
 "The world of your favorite book.  A book in a box.



Guess who I am? 
As the heroes of chosen books, students talked about their adventures, incarnated 

in characters. The competition required a good knowledge of the book and the 
ability to design  a disguise.



YOU CAN READ NOT ONLY IN THE LIBRARY - CROSSBOOKING. 
Students use the reading corner in the school corridor as part of the "The Absorbed with 

a book  break " - cross-book campaign



School magazines that encourage people to read books are often 
created by the students themselves.



Library classes are an opportunity for good, creative fun 
inspired by various books.



SCHOOL LIBRARY AND ITS  LESSONS  FOR READERS PROPOSALS

 "Night of Libraries - Let's Find a Common Language", "Climate for Reading" 
and "Break for Reading" are nationwide campaigns promoting reading among 
children and young people, in which our students took part.

 During the reading classes in the school library, students prepared fairy-tale 
puzzles, designed board games inspired by the titles of their choice, while the 
elders prepared lapbooks based on the readings. Students made posters and 
stickers with funny slogans and drawings, encouraging their peers to spend time 
with the book. There was was also reading aloud and non-book formats: 
children's magazines full of crosswords, rebuses and interesting stories.

Younger children took part in the interdisciplinary competition "Book in 
a box". The first graders became readers after swearing-in ceremony , when they 
 vowed "to read always and everywhere."

 



Reader swearing-in ceremony.



Reader swearing-in ceremony
„ A Little Book - A Big Man ”, we implemented a nationwide project with 

students starting their education in primary school. Thanks to a book prepared 
especially for them, we invited first-graders to an extraordinary adventure, 
which is the ability to recognize letters, put them into words and sentences, and 
finally the pleasure of reading - both with the support of loved ones and the one 
discovered by yourself.

The first graders received reading layettes prepared especially for them: 
the book "First ABC", an information brochure for parents and guardians 
entitled "Connected with the book, that is, we learn to read together" and a 
creative alphabet. 

The Reading Layettes were solemnly handed over after  they became 
readers -  friends of the book.



Ideas for working with books: 
puzzles, lapbooks, board games, 
quizzes prepared by students 
themselves.

The promotion of reading has 
been permanently included in the 
School's Educational and Preventive 
Program and is one of the priorities in 
working with children. 

The proposals for activities related 
to reading are very rich, and students 
willingly engage in activities related to 
the book, because "reading is the best 
fun that people have invented ..."



The library is a place of many reading events: the nationwide campaign Night 
of Libraries, All of Poland Reads to Children, If I Don't Read When I Read, 

library festivals and school celebrations.



Hansel and Gretel, you can also play with stories on a walk. 
An outdoor game based on a famous fairy tale



 Readership statistics show a steady increase in student activity. 
Students with special educational have access to materials that help them in carrying 

out their tasks. 
   Younger students taking part in reading and media education classes significantly 

expand their knowledge and skills in this field.  
 

 The Reading Development Program at  St Joohn Paul II Primary School II 
in  Rydzewo is continued.



Thank you for watching 

my presentation
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